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HW 2 due today 

•  Questions? 
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Project topics 
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Review from last time 

•  Last time we covered: 
–  Gas-phase pollutants 

•  VOC sources 
•  Emissions testing 
•  Emissions models 

–  Adsorption/desorption 
•  Equilibrium 
•  Non-equilibrium 
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Measured impacts of sorption in real rooms 
•  Injection + adsorption + flush out period + desorption in a bathroom 
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Singer et al., 2007 Atmos Environ 
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Measured impacts of sorption in real rooms 

•  Measured and modeled adsorption, flush out, and desorption 
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Singer et al., 2007 Atmos Environ 
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A note on A/V 
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Singer et al., 2007 Atmos Environ 
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REACTIVE DEPOSITION 
Heterogeneous chemistry 
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Indoor environment: Mass balance on gas-phase 
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Reactive deposition: Why is it important? 

•  In lecture 1, we mentioned surface area to volume ratios 
–  Average A/V outdoors ~0.01 m2/m3  (Nazaroff et al., 2003) 
–  Average A/V indoors ~3 m2/m3 

–  Varies ~2-5 m2/m3 in residences and varies by material 
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Hodgson et al., 2005 LBNL Report “Quantifying object and material surface areas in residences” 

Bedrooms 



•  Because of large surface area to volume ratios indoors 
–  Surface chemistry is potentially very important 

•  Why bother with surface chemistry? 
–  Lowers indoor concentration (potentially beneficial) 
–  Some by-product formation (potentially harmful) 
–  Possible degradation of materials (seldom anything but bad) 

Reactive deposition 
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Reactive deposition 

•  Refer to notes on doc cam and uploaded to BB 
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Reactive deposition 

•  Summary of mass balance terms (ignoring indoor sources) 
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C = concentration in air inside space of interest (mg/m3)
Cout = concentration outside of space (mg/m3)
V = chamber volume (m3)
λ = air exchange rate through space (1/hr)
P =  penetration factor (-)
A =material area (m2 )
vd = deposition velocity to material (m/hr)
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Reactive deposition: Surface vs. Transport 

•  Deposition velocity (vd) is often surface-uptake-limited indoors 
–  Not always 
–  Depends on reactivity of material and fluid dynamics in indoor environment 

–  Think in a series of resistances: 
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vd  and γ 
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Cano-Ruiz et al., 1993 Atmos Environ 
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Reaction probability: Measured γ 
•  For ozone (O3) on different materials 
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Cano-Ruiz et al., 1993 Atmos Environ 



Reaction probability: Measured γ 
•  For ozone (O3), sarin, and SO2 on different materials 
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Liu and Nazaroff, 2001 Atmos Environ 



Reaction probability: Measured γ 
•  For ozone (O3) on different materials 
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Data from: Liu and Nazaroff, 2001 Atmos Environ 



Notes on reaction probability 

•  Can γ change over time? 
–  Yes 

•  Why? 
–  Wipe out reaction sites over time (decreases γ) 
–  Humidity effects (water chemistry) 

•  RH can increase γ 
–  Regeneration of reaction sites 

•  Diffusion within material matrix changes concentration gradient 
–  Increases γ 
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Measuring vd 
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Poppendieck et al., 2007 Atmos Environ 

•  Chamber testing for ozone (O3) on different materials 



Measured vd 
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Poppendieck et al., 2007 Atmos Environ 

•  Chamber testing for ozone (O3) on different materials 



Measured vd 
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Grøntoft and Raychaudhuri, 2004 Atmos Environ 

•  For ozone (O3) on different materials 



Measured vd 
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Grøntoft and Raychaudhuri, 2004 Atmos Environ 

•  For nitrogen dioxide (NO2) on different materials 



Measured vdA/V in real environments 
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Weschler, 2000 Indoor Air 

•  kdep for ozone (O3) in different environments 



Measured vdA/V in real environments 
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Sabersky et al., 1973 Environ Sci Technol 

•  kdep for ozone (O3) in one room with different HVAC operation 

Mueller et al., 1973 Environ Sci Technol 

kdep = 24 per hour 

kdep = 7.2 per hour 

kdep = 5.4 per hour 

kdep = 2.9 per hour 

w/ and w/o HVAC on 
w/ and w/o activated carbon filter 



Measured vdA/V in real environments 
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Kunkel et al., 2010 Building and Environment 

•  kdep for ozone (O3) in the same environment w/ different fan 
speeds and materials 



Reactive deposition: Byproduct formation 

•  Reactive deposition to surfaces removes indoor pollutants 
–  Can also generate others in the form of reaction by-products 
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Rbyproduct =YivdACfconversion

Rbyproduct,i = by-product i production rate (moles/hr)
Yi =molar yield of i (moles i per moles of gas consumed)

fconversion = conversion factor (e.g., 10−6

MW
 to convert from µg

m3  to moles
hour

)



Byproduct formation: mass balance 

•  Mass balance on reactive pollutant (e.g., ozone) 

•  Mass balance on byproduct i 
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Example heterogeneous byproduct formation 

•  Ozone deposition velocity, yields, and secondary emission rates of 
aldehydes after ozone exposure in 4 homes 
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Wang and Morrison, 2006 Environ Sci Technol 



Example heterogeneous byproduct formation 

•  Skin oils have recently been identified as being potentially 
important for ozone chemistry 
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Wisthaler and Weschler, 2010 Proc Nat’l Academy of Sciences 

Acetone (C3H6O) 
6-MHO (6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one) 
Decanal (C10H20O) 
4-OPA (4-oxo-pentanal) 



O3 + skin oil in a simulated aircraft cabin 
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Weschler et al. 2007 Environ Sci Technol 



Example heterogeneous byproduct formation 

•  Skin oils have recently been identified as being potentially 
important for ozone chemistry 
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Wisthaler and Weschler, 2010 Proc Nat’l Academy of Sciences 



HOMOGENEOUS CHEMISTRY 
Gas-phase to gas-phase reactions 
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Homogeneous chemistry 

•  Homogeneous reactions also occur in indoor environments 
–  Gas i + Gas j à Byproduct k 

•  Need at least 3 mass balances: 
–  Two reactants + product(s) 

•  For a reaction to be relevant indoors, it must occur on a 
relevant time scale 
–  kjCj (1/hr) needs to be on the same order as λ (1/hr)  

•  Reaction must be reasonably fast 
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Rhomogeneous = −kijCiCjV

Rhomogeneous = loss rate due to homogenerous reactions between i and j  
(moles/hr or µg/hr)

kij = reaction rate constant (ppb-1  hr-1)
kijCj = reaction rate (1/hr)

Rbyproduct,k = (kijCiCj )Yk fconversion



Homogenous chemistry: Mass balance 

•  Summary of mass balance terms: 
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C = concentration in air inside space of interest (mg/m3)
Cout = concentration outside of space (mg/m3)
V = chamber volume (m3)
λ = air exchange rate through space (1/hr)
Cj = concentration of species j in indoor air (mg/m3)

kj = reaction rate constant ( m3

mg hr
 or 1

ppb hr
)

dC
dt

= PλCout +
E
V
−λC − kjCCj∑

kj = f(temperature, reactants) 



Homogenous chemistry: Mass balance 

•  Summary of mass balance terms (steady-state): 

•  Mass balance for estimating by-production formation: 
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PλCout +EV
λ + kjCj∑ kj = f(temperature, reactants) 

kjCj∑ << λIf: 
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Homogeneous chemistry 

•  Ozone (O3) is an important driver of homogeneous chemistry 
–  Oxidation chemistry with unsaturated (C=C double bond) VOCs 
–  Weschler (2000) Indoor Air provides great review of ozone chemistry 

•  Including what reactants are important 
–  Important reactants include: 

•  Terpenes (limonene, pinene, and others) 
–  Household cleaners, scented products 

•  Fatty acids (oleic acid, linoleic acid) 
•  Squalene 

–  Important byproducts include: 
•  Gas phase: aldehydes (including HCHO), carbonyls 
•  Particle phase: secondary organic aerosols (low-vapor pressure species 

that self-nucleate to form small particles or condense on and increase the 
mass of existing particles) 

–  Byproducts from indoor chemistry can be respiratory or skin irritants 
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Reaction byproducts: O3 + VOCs from cleaning products 
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Nazaroff and Weschler 2004 Atmos Environ 



Gas phrase reaction byproducts (O3 + VOCs) 
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Nazaroff and Weschler 2004 Atmos Environ 



O3 chemistry: Typical VOC concentrations + rate constants indoors 

40 
Weschler 2000 Indoor Air 



41 
Weschler 2000 Indoor Air 

O3 chemistry: Typical VOC concentrations + half-lifes indoors 



Other homogeneous chemistry 

•  Hydroxyl radical (.OH) 
–  Formed during ozone-terpene chemistry 
–  Strong oxidant and reacts with almost any hydrocarbon (very fast) 
–  Concentrations typically ppt 
–  Byproducts from oxidation are expected to be more irritating and 

corrosive than their precursors 

•  Nitrate radical (NO3
.) 

–  Forms as product of reaction between O3 and NO2 

–  Targets reactions with terpenes 
–  Concentrations typically ppt 
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Weschler and Shields 1996 Environ Sci Technol 

Weschler et al. 1992 Environ Sci Technol 



SOA: Secondary organic aerosols 
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http://hdestaillats.lbl.gov/research.htm  



SOA formation from homogeneous chemistry 
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Limonene injection (air fresheners and perfumes) in 
the presence of ozone indoors 

Sarwar et al., 2004 Atmospheric Environment 



SOA formation from homogeneous chemistry 
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Waring et al., 2011 Atmospheric Environment 

Chamber experiments with mixtures of terpenes and more realistic O3 
(10-500 nm particles) 



Heterogeneous SOA formation 
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Waring and Siegel, 2013 Environ Sci Technol 



CONTROL OF GAS PHASE COMPOUNDS 
Before moving on to particulate matter in the next lecture … 
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Control of VOCs and inorganic gases 

•  There are a few important ways to control (i.e., remove) 
VOCs and inorganic gases: 
1.  Source control 
2.  Adsorption-based air-cleaning (e.g., activated carbon) 
3.  Photocatalytic air-cleaning (e.g., UV/PCO) 

•  We won’t spend much time on these but we need to know 
they exist 
–  You may incorporate into your final project too 
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Source control/substitution 

•  Simple enough: this involves switching to low-emitting 
materials 
–  We’ve discussed this already in some form 
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Adsorption: activated carbon 
•  Microporous activated carbon adsorbents 

–  Very high surface areas 
•  e.g., 800-2000 m2/g 
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Howard-Reed et al., 2008 Building and Environment 



UV+PCO 

•  Ultraviolet (UV) photocatalytic oxidation (PCO) 
–  Honeycomb reactor coated with TiO2 

–  Structure is irradiated with UV light 
–  VOCs adsorb reversibly on the catalyst 
–  React to form CO2 and water 

•  TiO2 semi-conductor sensitizes light-induced reactions 
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Hodgson et al., 2007 Indoor Air 

http://hdestaillats.lbl.gov/research.htm  



Blog post #2 

•  Due next Tuesday 
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